
CARLOS PLAZA
HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA 33021

(561) 573-7094 • cplaza@mac.com
car losplazadesignstudio.com • linkedin.com/in/car loseduardoplaza

GRAPHIC DESIGNER / MARKETING PROJECT MANAGER 
Senior level graphic designer with extensive experience and a broad range of exper tise in brand marketing, 
project management, publishing, marketing communications, ar t direction, adver tising and graphic design.  
Fluent in English and Spanish.
  
• Highly experienced, successful results oriented, creative project manager. 
• Thoughtful, reflective, insightful, optimistic, competitive, enthusiastic and asser tive.
• Enjoy working with others and persuade and motivate them toward action.

EXPERIENCE:
MAY 2017-PRESENT: Lead Creative Director, Carlos Plaza Design Studio, Hollywood, FL 
2014-2017: Senior Graphic Designer / Production, Royal Caribbean Cruises. Miami, FL.
2010-2013: Senior Ar t Director Catalog/Web, Levenger, Delray Beach, FL.
2006-2007: Senior Graphics Manager, Travelpro International Group, Boca Raton, FL.
2002-2006: Lead Creative Director, Specialty Publications, American Media, Boca Raton, FL. 
1997-2000: Ar t Director, DIRECTV International, Ft. Lauderdale, FL.

ADDITIONAL RELEVANT EXPERIENCE:
Senior Creative Director, Carlos Plaza Design Studio, Hollywood, FL.
Director and Curator, Native Florida Gallery, Delray Beach, FL.
Ar t Director, Daniels & Rober ts/Adver tising & Design, Boca Raton, FL.
Ar t Director, Media Design Systems/Adver tising and Design Systems, Miami, FL. 
Ar t & Design Director, Boca Raton magazine. Boca Raton, FL.
Publisher & Ar t Director, ESTILO magazine, Caracas, Venezuela.

EDUCATION:
INSTITUTO DE DISEÑO DE CARACAS, VENEZUELA  
Bachelor of Ar ts in Graphic Design degree

JOSEF SILNY & ASSOCIATES, MIAMI, FL
Bachelor’s Degree Equivalence from a U.S. Accredited Institution of Higher Education.

TECHNICAL FLUENCY:
Computer Graphics/Desktop Publishing Apple/Adobe Creative Suite applications specialist

cplaza@mac.com
http://www.carlosplazadesignstudio.com
https://www.linkedin.com/in/carloseduardoplaza


EXTENDED EXPERIENCE:

MAY 2017-PRESENT: LEAD CREATIVE DIRECTOR, CARLOS PLAZA DESIGN STUDIO, HOLLYWOOD, FL
As Creative Director for my own Free Lance Graphic Design Studio, specilizing in Print and Publishing, I am responsible 
for managing and coordinating graphic design projects from concept through completion. Collaborate with clients to 
create vision, conceive designs, and consistently meet deadlines and requirements. Assist in the production of organiza-
tion’s annual special edition publications dealing with ad sponsors, layout and design, proofing and coordination of print 
marketing materials.  Some of our clients:  
The World Bank Group: https://www.gfdrr.org/en
The BMW Group: https://www.teamenterprises.com/portfolio/bmw-testfest 
TEAM Enterprises: https://www.teamenterprises.com
America The Bilingual: https://www.americathebilingual.com
Simply180: https://simply180.com
Lingua Ranch (Camp Lingua): https://www.camplingua.com
The Gonzalo Plaza Foundation: https://www.gonzaloplazafoundation.com
TYPE Magazine: https://www.typemag.org
AgroMe: https://www.agrome.com/menu
Matear Yerba Mate: https://matearyerbamate.com
among others.

2014-2017: SENIOR GRAPHIC DESIGNER / PRODUCTION, ROYAL CARIBBEAN CRUISES. 
My position as Senior Graphic Designer at Royal Caribbean Cruises was to provide leadership for designers by man-
aging projects effectively, ensuring the achievement of creative excellence by supporting and driving Royal Caribbean’s 
creative vision and branding. Under the direction of the Creative Director, I helped develop design strategies to deliver 
the best possible creative solutions with consideration of budget. As senior graphic designer I was also responsible for 
conceptualization and implementation of design of solutions that met marketing strategies from concept to completion, 
by playing the leading role on projects supervising intermediate and junior designer(s) in creating concepts, comps, 
layouts and final art.

2010-2013: SENIOR ART DIRECTOR CATALOG/WEB, LEVENGER.
My position as Catalog Designer/Production Artist at Levenger entitled working closely with catalog team members 
in the planning, design, and production of Levenger’s luxury brand direct mail catalog. Also to use my extensive ex-
perience in prepress production: preparing catalog files for print. As part of my creative duties I had to supervise and 
unify Levenger’s vision, in particular, the overall visual appearance and how it communicates visually, stimulates moods, 
contrasts features, and psychologically appeals to our target audience, making decisions about visual elements used, and 
what artistic styles to use to enhance the brand message.

2006-2007: SENIOR GRAPHICS MANAGER, TRAVELPRO INTERNATIONAL GROUP.
As the Senior Graphics Manager for Travelpro, I was responsible for the creative output of all the brands’ lines of Lug-
gage, including Atlantic Luggage and their Travel Accessories division Austin House, as well as the marketing, advertising 
campaigns, catalog design and production of all their marketing and advertising materials as well as all the packaging of 
their travel accesories. Oversight of the creative team and all the creative processes; the ideation, presentation and ex-
ecution of Travelpro’s branding and marketing communications campaigns; the profitability and creative quality of every 
creative project, and the operational readiness of the creative team, all in fulfillment of the Travelpro’s brand.

https://www.gfdrr.org/en
https://www.teamenterprises.com/portfolio/bmw-testfest/
https://www.teamenterprises.com
https://www.americathebilingual.com
https://simply180.com
https://www.camplingua.com
https://www.gonzaloplazafoundation.com
https://www.typemag.org
https://www.agrome.com/menu
https://matearyerbamate.com


PROFESIONAL RECOMMENDATIONS:

MARY SUTTER
Senior Copywriter, Royal Caribbean International

Carlos was an outstanding collaborator on a variety of marketing initiatives at Royal Caribbean. He brought discipline 
and rigor to our work, keeping long-term projects humming along while handling our internal client’s day-to-day needs. 
Beyond his design skills, Carlos was proactive in seeking ways to improve and streamline processes in a high-volume 
environment with shifting priorities.  A true creative partner and professional with whom I’d be happy to work again.

STEVE LEVEEN 
Founder and CEO, Levenger 

Carlos is one of the most talented graphic designers I’ve met. Although he did much fine work at Levenger, I got to know 
Carlos when he did pro bono work on the Loop the Lake for Literacy cycling event for the Literacy Coalition of Palm 
Beach County. Carlos designed the logo and brand treatment that has served the event very well. He then applied the 
brand elements to cycling jerseys, T-shirts, web design, print, and banner advertising. The banners were so beautiful that 
after the event, we had them mounted for framing and have these framed pieces in our offices and at my home—truly 
beautiful art—and art that leads to action.

TOM WOTHERSPOON
Copywriter, Journalist, Editor

“I’ve worked with Carlos many times over the years, particularly on luxury brands such as Seabourn Cruises. While 
clients can’t help but fall in love with his creativity and boundless enthusiasm, Carlos brings much more to the table—
he delivers the goods. If Carlos says he’ll finish a project at a certain time, you can count on it. He’s a man of his word, 
and when you’re under the gun to meet a deadline, you want Carlos in your corner. Whatever it takes, he’ll get it 
done—happily, meticulously and super creatively.”

LARRY BERFOND
Executive Producer, The Ultimate Entertainment Group LLC

Carlos has been our go-to guy for excellent graphic design. His work has been exemplary and the results of the ads 
and graphics work were much more than we can imagine. We have a budget that would allow us to work with major 
firms, but with Carlos’ personal can do attitude and his on-time delivery of projects given to him, there is no need to 
look any further than him!

MARCY SCHACKNE
Vice President, Marketing at 24-7 International

Carlos’ depth of consumer design work helped him understand Travelpro’s vision immediately; and therefore did a 
great job with all of our marketing and sales materials. Always on time, and very communicative, his best skills lie in his 
creativity and ability continually come up with fresh new designs that ‘fit’ into our overall personality and style. I highly 
recommend his work


